UCL CULTURE

Provost’s Public Engagement Awards Nomination Form
Deadline: Monday 3 February 2020, 5pm

Nominated project / activity’s Title:
Please tell us the title of your activity or project.

I wish to nominate this project team for the following awards:

(right click on the box you want to tick, select ‘properties’, and then select default value ‘checked’)
Collaboration Award

Respond Award

Experimentation Award

Nominations longer than 2 sides of A4 will not be considered.
1) Please give a summary of the project including aims and objectives, when the activities took place along with
specific outputs.
Please tell us about the activities or overall project that happened. What were the Aims and Objectives? Why did it
take place? How were the activities developed and with whom? What role did the UCL staff and students have?
What roles did external partners have? Did any formative evaluation occur? What actually happened? What were
the outputs? When did it happen?
2) How has the described public engagement project / activity benefited the wider community? What impact has
it had? Please reference any outcomes and learning from any evaluation carried out.
Please tell us about the outcomes and impacts your activities or overall project had outside UCL, so include any
details about how your external partners benefited. Were these outcomes and impacts expected or unplanned?
What evaluation processes did you use to capture these outcomes and impacts?
3) How has the described public engagement project / activity benefited UCL? Please reference any outcomes and
learning from any evaluation carried out.
Please tell us about the outcomes and impacts your activities or overall project within UCL, so include any details
about how UCL staff, students, research and teaching benefited. Were these outcomes and impacts expected or
unplanned? What evaluation processes did you use to capture these outcomes and impacts?
4) How does the project / activity stand out as a nomination for your chosen award(s)?
Please tell us how your projects or activities stand out? Think about which Award(s) you are choosing to nominate
the project or activity for and tailor the argument to what the panel is looking for.
For the Collaboration Award include details on how the partners were brought together. How were the processes
perceptive rather than informative? What was the nature of the collaboration?
For the Response Award include details on how the activities were responsive to the needs of external partners.
Use this space to give context for the project’s external partners. How was the response linked to UCL research &
teaching? Had the external partners worked with UCL before?
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For the Experimentation Award include details on how the engagement methods were innovative in the context of
the UCL staff and students and external partners participating. What learning emerged? What evaluation
processes did you use?
Additional details can be found in the Award Eligibility Criteria. Please include any reflections from any of the
activity or project partners based on any evaluation processes.
This box must not cross into Page 3.

Appendix
Lead UCL Contact
Please include details for the lead contact within UCL.
Name
Job title
Role in activity / project
Department / institute / research centre
E-mail
Lead non-UCL Contact
Please include details for the lead contact outside of UCL.
Name
Job title
Role in activity / project
Organisation
E-mail
Nominator (if not a Lead Contact) Please include nominators details if they are not a lead contact.
Name
E-mail
Relationship to activity / project

Please include details of any additional people who worked on activity / project and wish to be recognised.
UCL Culture staff are not eligible for these awards and should not be included.
Name

Role in Activity / Project

Department / Institute / Research
centre / Organisation

E-Mail
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We are always looking for Case Studies that showcase fantastic Public Engagement work being carried out through
UCL. We would like to select a few nominees to use as a basis for future Case Studies, please check if you give us
permission to use the information you have provided in the nomination as the basis of a Case Study.
UCL Communications and Marketing (CAM) are looking for additional stories for their #MadeAtUCL campaign. We
would like to share your nomination with them so they can find out about your fantastic work. Please check if you
give us permission to share the nomination with them.

